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If you can do or dream that you can, begin it now, for boldness has genius, power and magic, declares Robert Swan,
the first person ever to walk unassisted to the North and South Poles. “Don’t wait if you have a dream and say you'll
do it one day. Attack it immediately,” said the 54-year-old polar explorer and environmentalist. He was speaking at
the Vitol Industry Speaker Series (http://www.smu.edu.sg/centres/iti/vitol/about_vitol.html), presented by the
International Trading Institute (http://www.smu.edu.sg/centres/iti/index.asp) @SMU.
Swan’s exploratory aspirations started young. He first dreamt of doing so when at the tender age of 11, he watched
a film on the Antarctica. There and then, he made a decision that one day, he would walk to both Poles. After
graduating with a degree in Ancient History from Durham University in the United Kingdom, he immediately started on
his dream quest. For seven years, he planned and worked as a cab driver to raise US$5 million for the expedition.
Following Scott, promising Cousteau
Swan’s expedition to the South Pole in 1989 was named “Following the Footsteps of Scott”, after Robert Falcon
Scott, the famous explorer who led two expeditions to the Antarctic region early in the last century, the second of
which proved to be fatal.
The Antarctica journey of more than 27,000km began in November 1984 on the ship, Southern Quest. Arriving on an
icy continent “twice the size of Australia”, Swan, together with two other team mates, Roger Mear and Gareth
Wood, walked 1,400 km to the South Pole. “All we had then for power source was jet aviation fuel and good old
Welsh coal,” he said.
The trio reached their destination on 11 January 1986, after 70 days of walking without the aid of any radio
communications or back-up support, hauling sledges weighing some 160kg between them. Swan himself lost 32kg
during that journey.
Their success was however marred by news that the Southern Quest had been crushed by packed ice and sank five
minutes before they arrived at the South Pole. The loss left Swan, who was 28 years old at the time, with a
personal debt of $1.2 million. He spent the next 10 years of his life repaying this debt.
Nevertheless, Swan had to fulfil a promise made to his expedition patron, the late legendary explorer, scientist and
former French naval officer, Jacques Cousteau. The promise was that Swan would remove the base camp and its
rubbish and leave Antarctica tidy.
Swan borrowed a plane to fly part of the team back to civilisation while three stayed behind. It was only 12 months
later that he found another ship to pick up the remaining team members, the base camp, and all of its garbage.
“From this, I learnt that one has to think carefully before making a commitment in life. But once you’ve made it, you
must do it. I was proud that we fulfilled our promise to keep Antarctica tidy,” said Swan.
Three years later, Swan formed a team of eight to walk to the North Pole. Despite nearly drowning due to the
unseasonal melting of ice, Swan and his team reached their destination on May 14, 1989.
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Towards 2041 and beyond
Having witnessed, first-hand, the beauty of the Antarctic region and also the appalling way in which it could be
exploited, Swan made it his life mission to travel around the world, “informing, engaging and inspiring the next
generation of leaders to take responsibility, be sustainable, and know that now is the time for action in policy
development, sustainable business generation and future technologies”.
He started 2041 (www.2041.com) to raise awareness of the need to protect Antarctica as the Protocol on
Environmental Protection to the Antarctic Treaty will end in 2041 – an agreement that protect this vast icy
continent from all drilling or mining activities. “Our aim is to work towards the continuing protection of the Antarctic
Treaty so that the last great wilderness on earth is never exploited,” said Swan.
The first corporate expedition to Antarctica under 2041 was in 2003 where 42 people from 18 nations joined Swan
on his “Leadership on the Edge” programme. Since then, over 500 corporate leaders, educators, students and
entrepreneurs from around the world have experienced this “last great wilderness”. Through the programme,
participants learn how to apply leadership principles under challenging environmental conditions.
In 2002, an educational base (E-base) was built in the Antarctica to serve as a resource for teachers and an
inspiration to young people around the world. In 2008, Swan and his team launched an “E-Base Goes Live” campaign
where he and his colleagues at the base would send daily broadcasts to schools, businesses and universities globally
to talk about living on clean technology and minimal energy.
In 2008, the 2041 team embarked on a “Voyage for Cleaner Energy” in a yacht – also named 2041 – to increase the
global consciousness on environmental conservation and climate change. The voyage started in Cape Town, South
Africa, and has since docked in Europe and Australia, as well as circumnavigating the coasts of both Africa and the
United States of America. It is expected to end in June 2012 where Swan will report at the World Summit in Rio De
Janeiro, Brazil.
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Polar expeditions, leadership insights
Swan believes that the insights and lessons that he had learnt on his polar expeditions can translate in the
boardroom. One of these is that people who are very different can unite to achieve common goals. This could not be
truer for their South Pole expedition team, said Swan.
“We were five very strong and different people but one right choice I made was that I did not bring my best friends
on this trip. We would have raised a lot of money and had parties but we would also probably be dead by the first
week,” he quipped. “Good leadership does not mean choosing the easy people but those who would challenge you. If
we all agree, no one’s thinking.”
What kept the group together in the tiny base camp, 6,000 kilometres from civilisation, where it is dark five months
out of nine, were two principles: an agreement to tell each other the truth (and to listen), pus, remembering to
laugh together.
When Swan finally set off with his team mates for the South Pole trek, he supported the team from the rear – even
though he was the expedition leader. “Good leadership is not always from the front. My job was to support them.
You must know your strengths and your position in the team,” he explained.
Also, he added, there were 6,000 crevasses ahead of them, each of which could go as deep as 500 metres. “If we
fall through, we don’t come home. So we trusted each other’s judgment and did not look over each other’s
shoulders,” he said.
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Admitting fear
Swan views leadership as having the ability to believe in what one is doing; to have good, open communication
channels; to allow for mistakes, and to give feedback.
Brave as they were, Swan readily admitted that there were times of grave fear. As the first team to walk under the
hole in the ozone layer, they faced health hazards that were not experienced by previous expedition teams 100
years ago. Their eye colour changed, the skin on their face blistered badly and their corneas were scarred. The
coldest day the team ever experienced was -72 degrees Celsius. But they quickly learnt to overcome their fear in
order to achieve their goal.
“The way to deal with fear is to prepare for it. Make decisions before you leave so there is a system of dealing with
it when it hits you. And when something happens, you just deal with it. Control what you can but don’t try to do
everything. Most of all, know that it is ok to be frightened; admitting your fear is an important part of leadership,”
he said.
During the early years of planning for his polar expeditions, Swan’s family had thought he was crazy. Today, his
contributions to education and the environment are recognised around the world. In 1992, he was appointed UN
Goodwill Ambassador for youths. In 1994, he became Special Envoy to the Director General of UNESCO, and was
awarded the Order of the British Empire the following year.
“Show commitment in a world obsessed by email and text-messaging. It counts a lot when you’re trying to inspire
people to take you seriously. Show it, walk it, believe in what you’re doing, and people will,” he advised.
“I still come across people who tell me ‘Rob, you’re going to fail’, and ‘Rob, you’re going to die’. Never become like
those negative people because no one is ever inspired by the negative.”
Finally, focus, determination, and self-awareness are important. "I see a lot of people who are successful in life and
forget why they are doing it," he said. "Don’t rush through your whole life and wake up one day, thinking ‘That was
it?’ Always remember your dreams.”
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